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Summary
The Swine Teaching Farm provides swine and facilities for teaching support of over 15 courses each year. Students learn the entire breadth of the swine industry from breed identification in introductory classes to enterprise management and swine production systems. The farm hosts annually an extensive number of tours for local grade schools classes, 4-H and FFA clubs, and international groups. Hogs from the farm are shown and sold successfully in major national events.
Teaching objectives of the Swine Farm
• To provide a setting for students in which to acquaint and to teach them about swine production and the swine industry.
• To provide animals with variation in performance and composition necessary to dramatize differences in a classroom situation. areas as well as the many flower beds and grass areas Conclusion Every effort has been made throughout the year to accommodate the needs of the department and our students. Our efforts in hosting tours and events have helped build rapport with those we serve. Excellent feedback has made me proud of our effort and gives me a sense of purpose.
Herd Composition (110 sows)
It has been a rewarding year despite low hog prices and budget constraints
